
2014 National Convention - Fredericton, New Brunswick 

The 94th Annual National Convention Newsfeed is on the National website. 
 I encourage you to take time to read it. 
 
I had the privilege to be a delegate and will share only some of the highlights from my experience.   
 
Day 1 Aug 9 

We attended a down home Lobster Dinner (biggest lobster I have ever seen) with local talent of 
fiddle music, a choir, vocalist/guitar player and Acadian music. The locals hosted this in the 
nearby church hall.  Great food, fun and friendship were enjoyed by all. 
 
Day 2 Aug 10 
The Resolution Dialogue in the afternoon consisted of 5 resolutions to be considered for the 
convention.  National Resolution Standing Committee Chair Shari Guinta facilitated this exciting 
event with a short workshop and table discussion.  The resolution team worked long and hard 
to be as prepared for this important step in having our voice heard. 

My notes:  writing personal letters to Members of Parliament 

   Phone call to MP’s office to voice concerns or make an appoint to see him/her. 

   Ask a question to get a response.  
  

The official opening and Eucharist Celebration took place at St. Dunstan’s church.  I found it to 
be very impressive; to see the provincial flags from across Canada with our Canada flag and 
CWL flag being processed in.  We really do reach coast to coast to coast. 
 
Day 3 Aug 11 
National President-Elect Barbara Dowding led a touching memorial service for deceased 
members and spiritual advisors.  Red roses (symbols of life in Christ) were presented by the 
provincial presidents in honour of the deceased members in their province, and National 
President Betty Anne Brown Davidson placed a white rose in honour of departed spiritual 
advisors. 
 
This day was very rich with keynote addresses: 
 

Bishop Robert Morneau, Bishop of Green Bay, Newfoundland 
“To Live with the Spirit” 
 Discipleship: following the Lord Jesus 
  Call to maturity 
  Call to holiness 
  Call to community 
  Call to service 
  Call to generosity, to share giftedness on the journey 
 Stewardship: a disciple’s response, caretaker of every gift. 
  To receive God’s gifts gratefully 
  To nurture God's gifts responsibly 
  To share God’s gifts justly and sacrificially 
  To return to God gifts we have been given. 
 Be grounded in the gift of the Holy Spirit: 



  Who “enlightens” us 
  Who “enkindles” us 
  Who “empowers” us. 
 
 

Honorable Michael Kirby           “Mental Health and Young People” 
The stigma associated with mental illness is what prevents kids and youth from obtaining help and 
support. Shockingly, Mr. Kirby explained, 40% of parents have admitted they would be too embarrassed 
to seek help for their child with a mental illness. Mental health issues have only recently begun to be 
openly talked about; however, “we cannot allow it slip back into the shadows.” 
“Only 25% of young people who have a mental illness get help,” said Mr. Kirby. “What would be your 
reaction if 75% of kids with cancer didn’t get help?” he asked. With only car accidents averaging more 
deaths per year, “suicide is the second leading cause of death in people between 15 and 24,” he 
explained. Comparatively, cancer, takes the lives of people in the same bracket a third as often. 
 
We can help by writing letters to government; we must show them that this is important and make 
ourselves knowledgeable about the sign/ patterns of suicide; follow the website rightbyyou.ca 

 
Catholic Missions in Canada 
Kathleen Ancker and Patricia Gyulay of Catholic Missions in Canada (CMIC) were filling in for Fr. Philip 
Kennedy who is in poor health. Please keep him in your thoughts and prayers.  
A short film, Great Need, Great Hope illustrated with beautiful pictures, captured the work that CMIC 
does each and every day from providing for spiritual needs, clothes and other necessities such as fuel, 
CMIC helps fill the void. The film illustrated how great the needs are, and Patricia stated, that “because 
there are League members, there is hope.” 
 Many recall that Patricia spoke at our diocesan convention.  She thanks all of us for praying for her 
daughter as she deals with health issues. 

 
Speaker: Imelda Perley   “Building Relationships with Aboriginal Women” 
I thought that her presentation was very informative as I did not know a lot about her culture 
and traditions.  For example sweet grass is the hair of Mother Earth. And the symbolism of 
smudging was gently and clearly explained as well as many other teachings. 

 
August 11th, 2014 – Dinner & Entertainment 
We had the chance to mingle and meet new friends.  Many commented on how well spoken the 
keynote speakers of the day were. The highlight of the evening came with Vinyl2bits, a nine piece band 
who strives to ensure their music was danceable.  

 

August 12th, 2014  
Speaker, Sheila Isaac   “Indigenous Women in Community Leadership Program” 
She was a professor at Algonquin College, in Ottawa before going to the Coady Institute, to lead in the 
program “Issues Facing Aboriginal Women in Canada.” 
She gave an outline of Aboriginal history from Columbus until today. WOW 
Current issues:  Lost and stolen sister 
   Lateral violence (violence towards each other) 
   Child welfare 
   Idle no more 
 



 
Recommendations: educate yourselves about Aboriginals 

Ask MP’s and MLA’s what they are doing for all Aboriginal people and asks them to 
include Aboriginal history into the education systems 
 
 

The Liturgies were inspiring.  
 Other reports on Velma’s Dream and Marty’s Dream, Spiritual advisors luncheon etc. all added to a very 

busy convention. 
So much happens at a convention. I hope that if you get the chance that you will go for it and experience 

CWL fun faith and friendship like never before. 
National Convention 2015 in Vancouver 
  2016 Halifax 
  2017 PEI 
  2018 Winnipeg 
  2019 Montreal 

 
Reports from Provincial President and National Standing Committee Chairs will be in the fall issue of The 
League Magazine.  Take time to read them they are creative, informative and enriching. 
 
 
There were 585 registered for this convention.  Seven of us were from the Ottawa Diocesan CWL. I 
personally enjoyed spending time with and getting to know these interesting women from Ottawa. 
The Gala Banquet had assigned seating in alphabetical order by province.  At first is seemed awkward 
but it did not take long for the room to be alive with chatter and laughter.  
 
We are so blessed to have three Ontario CWL members on the National Council 
Betty Anne Brown Davidson   Past President 
Margaret Anne Jacobs, Pres-elect and Organization Chairperson 
Shari Guinta, Secretary/treasurer 
 
On the table at the Gala Dinner there was a book mark for each of us; a crochet purple violet (NB’s 
flower) on it a quote by Maya Angelou 
“People well forget what you say, 
People will forget what you did. 
But people will never forget how you made them feel.” 
 
New Brunswick’s host council did an amazing job. 
I felt welcomed, proud, part of something great, blessed, grateful and after the convention, on the long 
but interesting trip home; overwhelmed with joy but very tired. 

 

Respectfully submitted 

Joanna Sisk 

Ottawa Diocesan Council 

 

 
 
 
 


